How to Cite NEMS

We are extremely happy that researchers and practitioners are using the NEMS tools for research and community action as that was the intent on releasing the tools publicly and providing training and support. We hope in turn those who do use NEMS as a basis for their work will credit NEMS when appropriate.

Also, if you are writing an article for publication, we strongly encourage you to include NEMS as a key word, in the abstract or title. This will help others locate and identify NEMS related publications when conducting literature searches.

For clarity, we have listed in the table below of how NEMS should be credited. If you should have any questions about crediting NEMS during a presentation or written publication, please contact us at nems@zimbra.upenn.edu.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Use of NEMS</th>
<th>How to Cite and/or Credit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No changes to the NEMS-S, NEMS-R or NEMS-CS tools</td>
<td>Cite article for the specific tool used*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modified either the NEMS-S, NEMS-R or NEMS-CS tools</td>
<td>Cite article for the specific tool used*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Used another group’s NEMS modified tool with or without making changes</td>
<td>Cite article and also mention the specific group whose tool you modified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Got ideas from NEMS for your work</td>
<td>Cite website or training manual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For presentations</td>
<td>Cite using abbreviated version: NEMS-S Glanz et al., AJPM, 32(4) or NEMS-R Saelens et al., AJPM, 32(4), NEMS-CS Cavanaugh et al., Prev Med, 2013. Cite website: <a href="http://www.med.upenn.edu/nems">www.med.upenn.edu/nems</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*AJPM citation for NEMS-S

*AJPM citation for NEMS-R

*Prev Med citation for NEMS-CS

Training Manual Citation

NEMS Training Evaluation and Dissemination Article

NEMS Website Citation
www.med.upenn.edu/nems
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